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PREFACE 

Our legal and judicial systems have become Increasingly involved in cases 
related to the welfare of children. This manual, which largely consists of 
papers written for the American Bar Association National Institute, "Protec
ting Children Through the Legal System," held on June 11· 13, 1981 at the 
University of San Francisco, focuses on a variety of issues critical to the pro
cess of assuring the protection of children in cases involving "state interven· 
tlon" Into the parent-child relationship. In particular, this volume presents 
material on the legal process In child maltreatment cases, the removal of 
children from their homes, and the ways in which the law and the courts can 
help assure that child welfare agencies plan to meet the needs for per
manence and stability of children In foster care. 

We are particularly Indebted to the manual's contributors, each of whom 
volunteered their time and effort. Given a fairly short deadline, the authors 
have, we believe, produced materials which will benefit many children and 
parents In the years ahead. ' 

This manual, and the National Institute Itself, would not have been possible 
without the assistance of the Edna McConnell Clark Foundation and the Na• 
tlonal Center on Child Abuse and Neglect (NCCAN). Their support of the Na• 
tlonal Legal Resource Center for Child Advocacy and Protection's Planning for 
Children In foster Care Project and Its work related to child maltreatment has 
permitted the American Bar Association to begin to make a contribution 
toward the Improvement of the child welfare system. 

The ABA has co-sponsored the production of this book, and Its accompany• 
Ing training program, with the National Association of Counsel for Children. 
NACC Is a voluntary, national membership organization concerned with the 
legal rights and Interests of children who are subject to a wide array of 
judicial and administrative actions. Established In 1977. It has represen· 
tatlves from forty-nve states and five foreign countries. We are grateful to the 
current president of NACC, Richard V. Lohman, and the organization's of• 
flcers and directors, for making this collaborative project possible. 

finally, we would like to thank certain Individuals at t'1e ABA who planned 
the National Institute an<' the development of this manual: Robert HorowitL 
and Mark Hardin, respecllvely the Resource Center's Asslstc!nt Director and 
Director of Its Planning for Children· In foster Care Project, should take 
primary credit for the quality of this book. Shirley Gravely, who also edits the 
Resource Center's newslett~r. "Legal Response - Child Advocacy and Protec· 
lion," assisted In the formal layout and preparation of these materials. Bonita 
Ross and Alice Bishop were also of valuable assistance In typing many of 
these papers and taking care of other National Institute details. The Resource 
Center staff would also like to thank the Chairperson of Its National Advisory 
Board, Bruce Kaufman, and the ABA Young Lawyers Division, Jane Barrett, for 
the support received over the past year. _ 

Both of our programs can assist you beyond this book. We have a variety of 
materials related to child welfare law and Invite you to contact us If we can be 
of assistance In your work. 

Howard A. Davidson, Director 
National Legal Resource Center 

for Child Advocacy and Protection 

Donald C. Bross, Executive Director 
National Association 

or Counsel for Chihlren 



RELATIONSHIP fil!!! THE .£Ql!E! 

When any CO'IJl'lunfty group endorses the idea of a Guardian Ad Lftem progrill"' ana pre

sents that concept to the court, ft fs wise to have developed a thoroughly researched 

proposal giving the advantages and disadvantages of a wide variety of concepts, along 

with a determination of cost effectiveness and what value the court will reC:eive frDlT

such a program. A program's success is extremely dependent upon the end0rsement and 

sanction of the chief juvenile and family court judge.· Without judicial sanction,' 

the program and its volunteers will have no standing within the court. 

A program director's relationship_ with the ju_dicfary requires,;pecfal seosftfvfty. 

All program directors from' this sample group work at the pleasure of the Court as .do 

the Guardi4ns Ad Lftern. It should be recognized however tha,t the Guard.tan'~ recom

mendations to the Court must-be b~sed,on an independent inveStigation, focusing on 
'•, 

the best Interest of the child rather than with favor of the Court. This Inherent 

independence of the_ Guardian Ad Lftern role necessitates positive Interchange between· 

the director and th_e j~dfcfary. 

Regularly scheduled meetings betwee~ the director and the presiding jud9e ••• 
. . ' 

necessary to enSure positive ·court sanCtiol\~ and to ensure open, exchange of infor-

mation. When presenting the j1i'dge with progr,;,. policy, goals •an_d objects. an_ effec-. 

tfve format Is a legal one. By legal format it Is meant that judges are attorn_eys 

accustomed to working 1n adversarial setting, hearing all facts of the situation and 
·, , ' ~ ' - . 

then fonnulating a conclusion. To be an effective negotiator one needs to carefully . 

assess the person with whom one Is negotiating. It Is essential to detemine which 

system that person uses in their own decision making process, and thert to respond and 

react to· them In a sfmi lar fashion. 

~ 

To keep an institution alive and well takes love and caring • not just for pe,ocle, 

but for the institution Itself. John Gardner warns In Self Renewal "A society decays 

when Its Institutions and Individuals lose their vitality ••• In the ever-renewing 

society what fflatures ts a system -or framework within which continuous innovation, 

renewal and rebirth can occur.• 
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INTERVIEWING THE OIILD 

Donald N. Duquette, J.D., Clinical Associate Professor 
of Law & Director, Olild Advocacv Law Clinic 

University of Michigan Law.School 

Interviewing the Child 

t'ho attorney representing a child needs to gather considerable 

information about his client. He needs to know the nature of the 

child's home environment, his present placement, his condition snd 

adaptation to pl~cement if the child i~ out o·f the home·, his reason-

. able preferences for placement. He needs to know the ag~ of the 

child, the child's capabilities and limitations, the number of sib

lings, the make-up of the family, the circumstances which led to 

removal, the legal-~nd social alternatives available.to the ·child 

and his family. 
' . 

Tho bulk of tho information necessary for tho child's attorney 

ill information ~ tho child rather than ~ the child and may 

bo available from otl1ar sources. Tho child protection worker may 

have gathered nearly all the necessary data for the attorney. There 

ill "uuiu infurlll4tion !.!:2!! tho child, however, that is best· ob taincd 

by a direct interview. 

Who is tho child as an individual? 

- 'What is he like? 

What it's like where the child is presently living as 

far as the child is concerned? 

What are the present needs of the child as the child 

sees them? 

Excerpted from a book.in progress: Duquette, Lawyer Advocacy in Child 
Protection Cases: An Interdisciplinary Approach 
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- What are the present problems the child sees? 

- What happened at home? 

- What is the child's version of the incident _or incidents 

in question? (Child as witness.) 

- What were the conditions at home according to the child? 

-,What are the child's present feelings and attitudes about 

helpers involved? 

- What are the child's feelings and attitude about parents? 

About brothers and sisters? About his foster family? 

- What does ~~e child think about going home? 

- What does the child think about visits with parents and family? 

. Who ough~ to interview the child? 'l'he lawyer? A child 

specialist such as a social worker. psychologist or psychiatrist 

ucting for tho child'11 lawyer? Or the lnwyor 11nd child 11pecinlist 

acting togethor? The special skills and sensitivity required for . 
lntcrviewing children argue for delegating the task to a child 

spec~alist, An interview with ·a ch~ld by a lawyer untrain~d ~nd 

inexperienced in the art may be misleading for the lawyer. 

traumatic for the child and not useful in.resolving the social and 
•" - 'a 

legal,questions at issue. One approach is for child attorneys to 

delegate certnin t4Sks of information gathering ~bout their child 

clients to the child protection workers and other child specialists. 

Unving g11thered ,48 much info~tion 4S posaible !!2!!!, the available 

sources the lawyer should meet with the young person perhaps alone. 

perhaps with a child specialist or caretaker to get some personal 

impressions of him and to gain the important "feel" for the child 

as a unique person. 
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In~erviewing children is .. different from most interviewing· 

lawyers do, Some guidance and suggestio~ follow, 

Interviewing the Child 

_ Janet Stubbs, Ph.D. 
Ould Psychologist, Department of Psychology 

Bridgewater State College. 

A questioning session can b~ traumatic ·for children and can 

resurface' painf;.i ~onflicts and feelings·. It is not wise to insist 

0 ~ Such a session if th~ child indicates· he' is unable to' handle it. 

Keep in mind that the 11pec1f1d format of an intervi~~ should be 

modified to co~form with a ch:lld.'s age and capabi.lities. 

Basically there are four· parts to an· in.terview. 

A. PRE-INTERVillW PREPARATION 

n. IN'rRODUCTION TO THE ·cl!ILD 

c. 'fill! lN'ri,:iw LIM 

D. TERMINATING 'Tim INT~VIEW 

A, : Plill-INTERVIEW PREPARATION: 

This is as important.as the actual interview and must be 

carefully planned with the coordinating,s.o_cial worker •. It is 

important for the primary caretaker. or_other.consistant person in 

the child's life, to prepare the-child for_the 1,nterview. in order 

to allay the child's anxiety about what;is going to.occur. Keeping 

in mind the child's developmental level and capabilities. a direct 

and honest explanation.should occur between the child and caretaker. 

Thia. dialogue • should include• . (1) an expl~nation of the alleged 

problem. (2) why there is· concern, (3) the.,lawyer's role in trying 

to help, The child might be told that because of the recent events 
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at home (these can be specifi~ally elaborated) the caretaker is 

concerned about the child's safety and that the child is going to 

see and talk with a person who will try to be of help in making 

the best future plan to protect the child i.e., a lawyer. Most 

children will readily understand_this. If there are questions, 

they need to be answered as directly and honestly as possible. 

B. INTRODUCTION TO THE CHILD 

The pr~ry goal here is to begin.to help the child feel com

fortable with you~y giving him a reasonable amount of information 

about who you are and what your plans will be for the time you spend 

together. This is a time for reassurance and explanation to the 

child as to his· safety. In t_alking with the child it is not 

noceaaary to use an overly effusive voice, .but it is important to 

speak simply and keep at the ~ild's level. 

It is best to meet the child in a room with tho caretaker, to 

introduce yourself in an enthus_~~tic voice and simply and directly 

describe to, the child where you will bo taking him, that you will 

return to his caretaker who will be waiting for him. Ideally the 

child should be'scen alone in a quiet; designated place. For child

ren less than six this may not be possible and the-child may need 

to be accompanied by.his caretaker. In-attempting to take the 

· child do.not ·ask '"Would you like to come with me?" Chances-are he 

would ·rather not. It is far better to'speak in gentle-declaratives. 

Whil·e reaching-for the child's hand state something like '"We are 

going right down.the'hall now to another room." ·In general, at 

this point, the more dependent and younger the child·the more 

preparation and support he must be given.:· 
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c. Tl-Ill INTERVIEW 

The initial goal is to put the child at ease. This is followed 

by becoming acquainted with the child! and gaining information about 

'him and his feelings and perceptions of himself and his family. 

1. Putting the child at ease. 

There-are -numerous individual variations of accomplishing this. 

This is a time for free exchange. The best'rule is to be natural 

and·really attempt to get to know the.child as you.might a new. 

friend. -As you interact more often with _children you will prob

. ably develop increased sensitivity to their nonverbal cues and 

be able to become more responsive. Some possible techniques 

include: 

a) Acknowledgement of the child's fears and apprehension 

about the interview, .Such.statements as, "I know it must 

be very scarry to come with me and not be.sure of what we 

will be duing. Most _children do become a bit frightened. 

All we will be doing today is talking." 

b) Assurance that the child knows why he has been brought 

• to talk with you. Despite the preparation they have b~en 

given, some children are unable or unwiliing to.articulate 

the reason for the interview. Ask the child, ''Why are you 

here today?''.. Listen to his .response and: once again clarify 

the reasons, simply and in the child's terms. 

c) Communicate your interest in the child. This can be 

accomplished.by asking nonthreatening_questions,about the 

child's age, school; friends, and-intere~ts. Such a quea• 

tion·aa, ''What do you do for funT";sometimea.helpa 
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children break through their discOlllfort and talk about 

'themselves ·more freely.-

2. Eliciting information. 

Children are generally unab-le or unwilling to verbalize infoniation 

~t themselves, their~worxiea and ~eir preferences for pl~cement.1 

Because of their reluctance, 'children's responses to direct 

questioning can be unrepresentative of their true feelings and 

desires.: This',is especially true of pre-schoolers who rely 

miniJDally on verbalization to express themselves. For school 

aged children verbal interchange plays a.larger role and direct 

. questioning can be -effective. 2 · 

a) Use o·f direct questioning. Most children find general 

open:ended questions difficult to answer, so questioning 

IIIUSt be concrete. 3•4 "What happened at home?.". What is your 

mother like when she is, nngry? llow did you feel when you 

were hit?"· 'l'bese nre vague questions and will generally not 

elicit the kind of inform11tion you arc seeking. While it 

may go against the grain of good court room lawyering, with 

childron it 1H helpful to IUlk "lcndingnquc11tlons in order 

to help ttiem clarify their resporises. · Thus if· a child says 

"I felt bad" giving him a choice 1111 to whether he felt angry, 

•sad, hurt or sorry when he was-hit may further refine his 

response. 

''Why" questions are extremely difficult for children to 

answer accurately. The lawyer cannot expect the child to 

know ''why" he was ·pun1shed. · The lawyer must accept the 

child's often vague and irrational response to "why" questions. 
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,,Questioning children.about family members must be carefully 

carried.out. Some possible ways to elicit this information 

directly_includes statements like the'following: "Tell me 

something nice about your family (mother, father, etc.)." 

"Tell me something not so nice about your family (mother, 

__father, etc.)." "Tell me what.your motber.(father, _etc.) 

does when she (be) is angry." If the cbiid insists nothing 

is not nice about specific family members,it is sometimes 

helpful to laugh and assµre the child you have never met a 

perfect family (mother, father, etc.). Assure_ the child 

that there must be at least o·ne aspect that is "not so nice." 

If the child ins_ists that -:his mother (father, etc.) never 

gets angry, once again assure him that you never met a 

mother or father like_ that. :The point is, if you let the 

.. child know you expect a response and it is not ~road"_ to 

have such a response, he is.more likely to feel free to 

express himself. 

• b) Use of- indirect methods. Usually indirect means reduce 

the pressure of reality, alleviate fears and can be very 

effective in eliciting children's -true feelings and desires, 

especially in diacussion of their.relationship to'family 

members. Some effective indirect methods of_eliciting infor

mation includes: l) Observation of doll play and 2) Obser

vation of nonverbal spontaneous behavior. Doll play-involves 

utilizing toys or.dolls as vehicles for expressing thoughta, 

feelings and conflicts •... The basic assumption of doll play 

is that children will discharge pent up feelings,.ususlly of 
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anger, on less dangerous objects than those which initially 

created the emotions. 5•6 An example of effective expression 

of feeling through doll play would be of five year old Susan 

who has been beaten repeatedly by her mother. When the 

little girl is questioned directly about her feelings toward 

her mother, Susan assures the questioner that her mother is 

"very nice" and that Susan "loves" her. However, in doll 

play Susan hits and steps on ~e mother doll in the doll 

family. · The assumption is that the doll mother was "safer" 

to express anger onto than to express the anger toward the 

real mother. 

Nonverbal spontaneous behavior csn also be exhibitive of 

true underlying feelings of children.7 ~oung Steven, who was 

as yet not mature onou&h to verbally express bis feeling, 

reveals a great deal about his feelings toward his parents 

through hill behavior. When Steven's father left the boy in 

the roOlll with an observer, Steven approached the s=ewhat 

ajar door and pushed it closed behind the father. This was 

in direct contrllBt to tho boy's behavior When the mother left 

the roOlll.· When the mother~left the ro'om the child ran to the 

door, attempted to open it and became quite frustrated with 

his inability to do so. This nonverbal behavior suggests 

driimatically different~sentiments of the child toward each 

parent. 

Use of indirect methods often reveal child's perception 

of his own place within a family or what he wishes his place 

to be like.8 Interpreting the child'a·response to theae 
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D. 

indirect techniques often requires more experience With 

children. than lawyers traditionally. have. _. This is where a 

child specialist can be helpful. 

TERMINATING THE INTERVIEW. 

Before returning the child to his caretaker, thank him for his 

participation· in tho interview, praise him for his· cooperation, and 

ask him if he has any questions~·· A siii.ple stat~m~t, similar to the 

following one Will do. ''Thank you for coming· today, you did a very 

nice job of talking with'mo. I ha~e asked.you.lots of questions 

today. Do you have any for _mo?" Most children· will ~ot have ques

tions but on occasion when a question does arise, an h~nest, simple 

answer is best. If there are to be any further contacts with the 

child 1nforui him of tt,·cm. If · 1 · · · t1ere are no plans for further inter-

actions this should b~ clearly stated to the cllild. 
. . . 

Lnwycrs face the biud of needing info~tion while at the same 

time needing to be sensitive to the fragility of childr·en and to 

their conscious and unconscious needs. Useful information can be 

gained fr0111 direct interactions with children. But often direct 

interviewing of children does not lend itself to children disclosing 

their true feelings and perceptions. There are a.number of factors 

which impede children from direct verbalizati~n.9 These include: 

A. Confli~ts 

1. Conflict between' ail~giance to parents and fear of 

abusive or neglectful environment. 

B_ • .£!!fil 

1. Guilt about betrayal of loved ones. 

2. Guilt about having had 'normal' fantasized hostilities 
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toward parents. Belief by children that they are 

justifiably being punished for their 'bad' thoughts 

about the paronts and deserve the abuse. 

c.~ 

1. Fear of being abandoned, unloved. 

2. ,Fear that fantasized hostilities toward parents (which 

all children have) will be discovered if the child directly 

verbalizes negative feelings. 

3. Fear of the uncertainty of the future may be felt as 

more profound than the impact of the trauma of living 

with the abusive and neglectful parents. 

D.~. 

1. Denial of negative feelings toward,parents. _ Children often 

believe having negative feelings about parents is wrong. 

This makes them feel badly about themselves. To avoid . .-:; 

feeling badly tlauy deny:their fe~lings and depict parents 

0as "all good." 

2. Denial of parental faults. Children b!lieve they are 

'.'.bad" because people find fault with their parents. They 

may_need to deny parental faults in order to maintain a 

positive self image. 

E. Masochistic Tendencies 

1 •. Through repeated reinforcement, (i.e., attention from 

parents) and through the process of id~tification with 

parents, children can develop a 'need' to be hurt in order 

to maintain their self esteem.10 
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